CleverDeck®
Original and Xtreme®

Long life, low maintenance, fully finished, sustainable, composite timber decking

futurewood.com.au
CleverDeck Original and Eco Pro
Solid composite timber decking boards made with 90% + reclaimed/recycled timber and plastic with a sanded surface to provide a realistic timber look.

Genuine, cost effective alternatives to rainforest timber decking without the associated environmental and maintenance concerns.

Check out these great features:

• Low maintenance, fully finished and ready to install – no painting or oiling required.
• Stock board sizes - 138mm wide x 23mm thick x 5400mm long
• 5 standard colours available (Original) and 2 colours (Eco Pro)
• Sanded surface finish with cellulose fibres for a realistic timber look
• Solid colour runs right through the board
• Custom lengths and colours available
• Original - double sided solid decking board
• Eco Pro - Single sided scalloped back board
• No fuss - unmatched warranty
• Standard P 5 slip rated surface finish
• No knot holes, splinters, sap runs or tannin leaching

• Resistant to termites or white ants
• Will not rot, cup, split or warp
• Complete concealed fix clipping/screw system for quick and easy installation (see website for a detailed fixing guide)
• Low water absorption
• Matching EnviroSlat screening/cladding/fencing boards also available

Futurewood® deck clips c/w screws for either timber or metal joists provide a quick and easy concealed fix option
CleverDeck Xtreme
Solid composite timber decking boards made with a virgin polymer cap and a reclaimed/recycled timber and plastic core.

Latest technology and high quality polymers combined to create a great looking and hard wearing ultra-low maintenance decking.

Check out these great features:

- Capped composite timber, fully wrapped, co-extruded decking board
- Scalloped backed boards for weight saving and increased air circulation
- Stock board sizes
  - 138mm wide x 23mm thick x 5400mm long and 185mm x 23mm x 5400mm long
- Virtually no maintenance, easy clean and fade resistant surface
- 7 standard colours available
- Unique colour variation and streaking mean that no 2 boards looks the same
- Fade resistant, dynamic blended colour hues
- Natural coarse texture (NCT) surface finish
- No oiling or painting required
- Waterproof decking surface is hard to stain but easy to clean
- Hard outer shell offers greater scratch and abrasion resistance
- Custom lengths, colours and surface finishes available
- No fuss - unmatched warranty
- BAL-29 rated
- No knot holes, splinters, sap runs or tannin leaching
- Resistant to termites or white ants
- Will not rot, cup, split or warp
- Complete concealed fix clipping/screw system for quick and easy installation (see website for a detailed fixing guide)

CleverDeck Xtreme Rustic Merbau surface finish options

Rustic Merbau
Basalt
Desert Oak
Limestone Grey
Graphite
Riverstone Grey
Ash Grey
CleverDeck composite timber decking is made from predominantly recycled and reclaimed materials. Plus CleverDeck composite timber decking does not require oiling, staining or painting so you can avoid the use of these chemical based products. CleverDeck composite timber decking provides a cost effective alternative to traditional hardwood timber decking. CleverDeck is quick and easy to install, comes in standard lengths and does not require ongoing regular maintenance.

Futurewood CleverDeck does not require painting, does not rot, splinter or lose its colour. Futurewood CleverDeck looks like timber but is a blended mix of plastic and cellulose material that makes it basically rot proof and termite resistant unlike natural timber.

Futurewood, the low maintenance timber alternative.
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